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V E R M O N T M USI C T E A C H E RS ASSO C I A T I O N 
Affiliated with Music Teachers National Association, Inc.                                                     June 20, 2011  

SU M M E R N E WSL E T T E R 
 

A M ESSA G E F R O M T H E PR ESID E N T 
 

MTNA has announced a campaign to emphasize recruiting new members to the organization.  The slogan is 

!"#$%&'()*&+)#$%&'(),-&&./&0)&1223&42&4%)&()0&5)#6&4%)&72#68&9/&:;6:2/9(<&/)=)6#1&>?@.&#$49=949)/&42&<9=)&;/&

more opportunities throughout the state.  Quad State will be a highlight, of course. We have included 

information for you in this newsletter.  Additionally a workshop on composition is in the planning stages in the 

Middlebury area this fall.  NHMTA has joined us in exploring the possibilities of forming a new Upper Valley 

Association based in the Norwich-Hanover area.  We are planning a coffee in Montpelier with Sylvia Parker 

discussing Bartok and his connections to Vermont.   We see these events as a way for all of us to better connect 

and encourage MTNA growth in our state. 

 

I am very proud of the 2010-11 year and all that you contributed to make it such a success.  The collaborative 

event at the mall included new teachers, new instruments and a wonderful donation to Camp Ta-Kum-Ta.   

MusicLinks now has a base in Vermont with volunteer teachers and business support.  Both of these additions 

to our organization will become permanent parts of our year ahead.  We are growing and we plan to keep 

reaching new members with your continued support! 

Jane Goldstein, V M T A President  
 

From L isa Goodrich: The website is a reality! Please take a moment and check it out www.vermontmta.net.  
I will be working to learn the programs necessary to update it over the summer.  That said, please note the little 

scrolling news box on the opening page.  If you want any upcoming event or brief announcement made that you 

believe to be of interest to the membership, I can post it here. Send your information to 

dncnghands@comcast.net. Please be sure to write "Web Site" in the Subject line so I will know to give it 

priority attention! Between learning the program and an extended vacation in August, I request that you send me 

any information for August and early September between mid-July and July 26th. !

 
 

2010-2011 V M T A C A L E ND A R 
 

August 2, 2011      V M T A Fall Newsletter Deadline for articles, reports & member news 
September 13, 2011  Registration Deadline for M T N A Student Competitions 
O ctober 1, 2011  Quad State Convention, Tufts University, M A  
 

 

 

 

V M T A 2010/2012 Officers:  (V T A rea Code is 802) 
President:       Convention:      M embership: 
  Jane Goldstein           496-3418            Patty Bergeron  878-9873       E laine G reenfield 864-9209    
President E lect:         Non-Competitive Auditions:       Web Development:   
       L illy Ramsey  879-7425     L isa Goodrich            872-7554   
Past President:    Competitive Auditions:     Publicity/A rchives: 
  M arie Johnson             879-8863      E lizabeth M etcalfe 863-2296     M elody Puller  859-8950   
Secretary:                                                        Certification:                              M arie Johnson             879-8863    
 M ary Ann Samuels    658-0832                 Sylvia Parker     223-1172                   Student Composition: 
 B renda Logee Hall 893-4660          Joanna (Jody) Woos 453-2360 
T reasurer :                                            Newsletter :            Composer Commissioning: 
 Sarah Williams  223-5307   Barbara Williams      878-6595     Lynn Smith  879-8970 
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2011 V M T A Spring Festival a Success 
 

The 2011 Vermont Music Teachers Association Spring Festival (non-competitive 

auditions) was held on April 2, 2011 in the McCarthy Arts Center at St. Mich#)1A/&

College.  There were 85 students participating from the studios of 16 teachers.  

Participating teachers were Marie-H elen Belanger , Patty Bergeron, Joan 
Bach-Foster , Stuart H er r ick Carter , Ana Gerard, Gale Hansen-Patenaude, 
B renda Logee Hall, Marie Johnson, E lizabeth Metcalfe, Susan Nicholas, 
Andrea O rlyk , Melody Puller , L illy Ramsey, L inda Rizvi, Mary Ann 
Samuels, and Barbara Williams.   
 

Bravo and Thank You to L illy Ramsey, VMTA Spring Festival Chair, for 

continuing to bring us all into the 21st century with electronic enrollment, 

wonderful uniform judging sheets, an excellent program booklet and a well run 

event.  We all sincerely appreciate the astronomical amount of time Lilly spends 

in planning & organizing this event. 
 

2011-2012 M T N A Student Competitions 
 

A re you enter ing students in the M T N A Performance or Composition 
Competitions?  If so, remember the September 13, 2011 application deadline!   

Please read carefully the April/May 2011 issue of the American Music Teacher 

Magazine for instructions for participation in the MTNA Student Competitions.  

Applications for both performance and composition competitions must be submitted online at www.mtna.org.  MTNA 

has made some changes for the 2011B2012 MTNA Student Competitions.   The ages for Senior Piano Duet have been 

extended, as MTNA will now allow students age 11B18, as of January 1, 2012, with at least one student age 15B18. Also, 

the Chamber Music Competition will now feature two tracks -string and wind. The track will be determined by the 

majority of instruments that comprise each ensemble. Piano will count as a stringed instrument.  
 

The V M T A level of the M T N A Student Performance Competitions will be held at the Richmond L ibrary on a 

Saturday in November TBA in the August Newsletter.  ***Please let Liz Metcalfe know as soon as possible if you plan 

to enter a student in the competition so that she can arrange for the necessary judges (in August would be very helpful!).  

Please note the MTNA rule that if there is only one entrant in a state level competition, there will be No State 

Competition.  The entrant will be named the State Representative and will advance directly to the Division.  However, the 

VMTA board voted in June 2004 that even if there was only 1 entrant in a competition, the student would have an 

opportunity to gain performance experience.  Therefore, students entered in the performance competitions will have the 

opportunity to perform at the Richmond Library and receive written comments on their performance.   
  

Composition Competition: Joanna (Jody) Woos 
   802- 453-2360    jwwoos@gmavt.net  

Performance Competition: Elizabeth Metcalfe                

 802-863-2296    william.metcalfe@uvm.edu 
 
Please remember to tell your students that VMTA will offer a 50 

percent rebate of the student entry fees for both the MTNA 

Performance and Composition Competitions.  The ST UD E N T 
M UST APPL Y for this Rebate.   Please contact the respective 

Composition or Performance Chair to obtain the rebate 

application form.  This form must be completed by the student, 

and sent along with 2 letters: one letter from the student  

describing his/her musical activities, accomplishments and 

goals, and the 2nd letter must be a letter of recommendation from the teacher.  The form and letters must be postmarked 

by the competition application deadline, September 13, 2011 and sent to the respective chair. 
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SA V E T H E D A T E!  Q U A D ST A T E C O N V E N T I O N O ctober 1, 2011, Tufts University, M A 
Nurturing the C reative Spirit in Your Students 

 

In this complicated world, how do we connect/reconnect with that which originally impassioned us about music 

in the first place?  And how do we share that passion with our students?  How does the act of original creation --

composition and improvisation-- fit into our teaching philosophy and practice?   What is impeding us as we try 

to reach the inner core of our students' self-expression?  

 

9:00 - 10:15 am  Opening Panel: Nurturing the C reative Spirit in Our Students  

10:30 - 11:15 am  K eynote Address by K arl Paulnack , Boston Conservatory 

11:30 - 12 noon  John McDonald Works of the Moment -- !"#$%&$'()*'"+)$,(''  
12:15 pm - 1:30 pm  Lunch at the A lumni Lounge, Special Guest Performer 

1:45 - 2:30 pm  State Commissioned Composers Concert 
2:45 - 4:15 pm  Love at F irst Sight - Introducing a New Piece 

 

Representing VMTA will be Sandi McLeod, Director of the Vermont Midi Project, on the Opening Panel, and 

Sylvia Parker, UVM Music Faculty, as Master Teacher in Love at F irst Sight.   
Note: The registration deadline for this Convention and hotel reservations is September 1, 2011.  Therefore, I 

am attaching the Registration Form and Convention Schedule to the email that you receive this Newsletter in. 

     

BB V M T A N E WS 
 
The Burlington Branch of the 

VMTA will hold its annual meeting 

and luncheon on W ednesday, June 
22nd at 10:00am at the home of 

Patty Bergeron.  
 
Thank you to Liz Metcalfe and 

Ana Gerard, BBVMTA Co-

Recital Chairs, for organizing the 

Feb 13, 2011 student recital held at 

C4-& D#;1A/&E#4%)86#1& 9(&F;619(<42(-&&

There was one recital at 2:30pm 

and eleven students performed.  

The students were from the studios 

of  Marie-H elen Belanger , Patty 
Bergeron, Ana Gerard, L isa 
Goodrich, Marie Johnson, 
E lizabeth Metcalfe, Mary Ann 
Samuels and Barbara Williams. 
 
V M T A M E M B E R N E WS 
 

New Email Address:  Tamara G reen tamaragreen7@comcast.net 
 

Last November Diana Fanning was presented in a concert by the Middlebury College Performing Arts Series to 

celebrate the 40th anniversary of her professional debut.  She played solo works by Chopin and Schumann, a Glazunov 

:9)$)&094%&$)119/4&G9);03)&G#=582=*&#(8&G=26#3A/&D9#(2&H;9(4)4&094%&4%)&I;:94)6&C469(<&H;#64)4-& More recently, she has 

just returned from a concert tour of Holland with Ms. Davydov, who has been her cello partner for over 30 years.  They 

played in Amsterdam and The Hague, and in other historic and inspiring places.  This fall Diana looks forward to a return 

engagement at the Frederick Historic Piano Collection in Ashburnham, MA. 
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From Paul O rgel: As winner of the 

UVM Music Department's Concerto 

Competition, freshman Kayo Nagai 

performed the first movement of the 

Grieg Piano Concerto with the 

UVM Orchestra, Paul Gambill 

conducting. As a first place 

scholarship winner, Kevin Wang 

performed music by Hindemith, 

Chopin, and Gershwin at the 2011 

Vermont All-State Festival. Alan 

Chiang, age 12, competed in the 

Burlington Chamber Orchestra's 

Concerto Competition with the 

Mozart D minor concerto, and will 

attend the Chinese Performing Arts 

Academy at the Walnut Hill School 

this summer. I will once again be 

performing in faculty concerts at the 

Green Mountain Chamber Music 

Festival this summer (June 26 - July 

23) and am excited to be planning 

my second solo concert tour of 

China in October, 2011. 
 

Alan Parshley has been conducting the Concert Band and Vermont Wind Ensemble at the University of Vermont Music 

Department this semester while Tom Toner has been on sabbatical.  Alan has also been teaching group piano and theory 

classes, and accompanied the Concert Choir for their April performance.  On the horn front, he was filling in as Guest 

Principal Horn with the Orchestra of Northern New York this season, and continued with his regular appointments in the 

Vermont and Albany symphonies.  The Albany Symphony performed at Carnegie Hall in New York City on May 10. 

Horn students of Alan Parshley who took part in the New England and All-State Music Festivals this spring include 

Lauren Donnelly, Konrad Herath, and Caitlin Long. 
 

From Stuart Carter: The Spring Recital produced stable performances, with highlights by Jeff Gleason, Rimsky-

Korsakov Concerto, and Mitch Logan, Sanders Sonata. Some young players coming up deserve mention, Matt Bonna, 

Ryan Allen, Ben Phillipson, Sabine Rogers, and Nate Belluche, all wonderful musical performances. Students will 

perform in All State this year.  Jeff Gleason will perform the Rimsky-Korsakov Trombone Concerto with the Essex High 

School Orchestra in June. Ben Phillipson played a strong performance for the MTNA Auditions Apr 2 at the McCarthy 

Arts Center, St. Michael's College. There will be an article of mine published in the  MENC Journal this September 

concerning why we support music education. This is accompanied by the graphics available on a variety of merchandise 

from www.cafepress.com/octavemode. There have been several local publications, too. My schedule has changed 

allowing me to visit students in their homes in some cases; it is worth asking me for this service.  
 

Elaine G reenfield and Transcontinental Piano Duo partner Janice Meyer Thompson were guest artists at the Arizona 

State Music Teachers Conference, held on June 3 and 4 in Tucson, AZ. As featured artists, they gave a power point 

presentation on duo performance and practice techniques, conducted a joint master class, and performed an evening 

recital. On May 20th the Duo performed in Burlington for St. Paul's Cathedral Arts, joined by recording engineer, 

Christopher Greenleaf, who provided recorded excerpts of their recent Centaur CD release, French Four Hands with the 
Elegant Erard (1877). He also presented a slide show of the Frederick Collection of Historic Keyboards, Ashburnham 

MA, where the recording was made. The recording is available from Centaur Records, Amazon.com, and 

transcontinentalPianoDuo.com.   Greenfield Piano Associates presented its annual recital at St.Paul's Cathedral Friday, 

June 17th, 7:30pm. The program, Piano Music and the Imagination, was performed by pianists from Elaine Greenfield's 

studio. Barbara Williams and Melody Puller will also perform in the master class of John O'Conor held at the Adamant 

Music School in early July.  

http://www.cafepress.com/octavemode
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The Music L ink Foundation by Judy Vanesse 
 

When Joanne Haroutounian presente8& J@;/9$K9(3A& #4& 4%)&

October Convention, I would have never thought I would have 

become THIS involved!  Well, anyone who knows Jane 

Goldstein, KNOWS that when she has a goal, it is more than 

likely going to be met!  This was no exception!  She 

approached me to get involved with the MusicLink 

Foundation.  So, I agreed.  Not sure exactly what it was she 

did, but before I knew it, I had received a call from Sue Wege, 

L)#8& E22689(#426& M26& 4%)& N2;(8#492(& #(8& O& 0#/& >)6P2(4A/&

state coordinator!  Just like that!  Before I could decide if I 

wanted to thank Jane or yell help, I was in the middle of it and loving every second!  First, it was Kelley Lyon to link up a 

student in Pittsford.  She tells me she would like more.  Gotta love that!   Frederick Johnson Pianos, in White River 

Junction became our first Business Partner offering 25% discount on music and materials for MusicLink teachers and 

students and discounts on instruments, moving costs, meeting space if needed.  Then, I called Advance Music/Musicraft 

in Burlington and Waitsfield and they linked up as our second Business Partner offering discounts on music, materials, 

instrument repairs, discounted and donated instruments, space for meetings and recitals, and also willing to help with any 

fundraising events we might have.  With Lisa Goodrich, our veteran volunteer teacher, in Essex Junction, we wanted to 

have a music store near to her for her convenience.  Carleen Graf from Plymouth, NH linked up, and a teacher in 

Manchester, N.H.  linked soon after Carleen.  Then a friend in Maine showed interest and linked as a volunteer teacher.  

Norine Grant linked up, and 6 teachers in Montpelier, VT linked up and so it went.  Then GuitarSam in Montpelier 

became our 3rd Business partner servicing the Montpelier local program.  I found that seeing the students linked with 

great professional teachers was absolutely life-changing.  
 

My favorite, most moving story was a little 8 year old girl from a small town outside of Bethel, Vermont.  She is being 

raised by a single grandmother along with her 10-year old brother.  After talking to the grandmother at length, I learned 

that she is a housekeeper making less than $17,000/year living in an old camp, cold in the winter, trying to raise these two 

wonderful kids. The 8 year old girl was described by your school music teacher as one of the brightest, most musical 

children she had ever encountered and that it would be a miracle if she were ever to be able to have private piano lessons.  

Here is where the miracle happened.  I called one of our local teachers down here in White River Junction, explained 

769)M15&0%#4&O&())8)8*&#(8&/%)&19(3)8&;:&4%#4&=)65&8#5Q&$#11)8&4%9/&19441)&<961/A&<6#(8P24%)6*&19(3)8&4%)&$%918&;:&4%#4&8#5Q&

they have had 2 lessons together and absolute MAGIC has taken place.  This is a perfect MusicLink match!!  Both 

student and teacher harmonize musically as well as relationally and this is what makes what I do so heart warming! 
 

I am now the Northeast Regional Coordinator for 9 states; 6 New England states plus NY, NJ and PA.  Of course, I want 

42&/))&>)6P2(4&$2(49(;)&42&%#=)&P26)&4)#$%)6/*&/4;8)(4/&#(8&7;/9()//&:#64()6/&4%#(&#(5&2M&4%)&24%)6/-&&C2R%)6)&9/&0%)6)&

I make my appeal.  With New Hampshire taking off like it is, I am working hard to keep Vermont 1st in the Region!  Will 

you help? 
 

If any teacher wants to make a real difference in the life of a child, these are not just words.  This is truly a life-changing, 

small sacrifice that will change the whole direction and possibly the future of a child that will last their lifetime!  Please 

consider becoming a volunteer teacher with MusicLink.  No teacher is asked to teach more than one student.  No teacher 

9/&)S:)$4)8&42&$2(49(;)&4)#$%9(<&#&/4;8)(4&0%2&12/)/&9(4)6)/4*&82)/(A4&:6#$49$)*&P9//)/&1)//2(/*&)4$-&&O&02;18&12=)&42 talk to 

you about MusicLink. You just must be willing to reach out to 1 eligible child who is on the free or reduced food 

program at their local school and teach them a 30-minute lesson each week for half your normal rate or less.  That really 

9/(A4&4%#4&much of a sacrifice compared to the huge gift you will be giving a child!   Just give me a call if you have any 

questions.  Get LINKED today!   You WILL be glad you did!  It will change YOUR life as well!  And, Jane Goldstein, 

T82(A4& 0#(4& 42& M26<)4& %)6U*& Pany thanks for encouraging me to take this challenge!  It has been the most rewarding 

endeavor I have ever undertaken! 
 

Certification Workshops by Sylvia Parker 
 

In response to interest expressed by several VMTA members, Sylvia Parker, will offer a series of workshops in the fall 

to guide teachers in preparing certification applications. The process seems daunting enough that teachers often 
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procrastinate and simply don't get the job done. Sylvia would like to break it into bite-size chunks and meet with teachers 

for discussion, critique, and sharing. She offers Friday mornings at 9 in her office A302 at UVM, perhaps every other 

week starting September 16.   

 

Please consult the MTNA website for MTNA Certification to see what's involved. A first session might be to bring a one-

page rough draft of "teaching philosophy." Guidelines suggest drawing from several possible topics: educational goals; 

development of healthy technique, proficient musical skills, artistic and expressive performance skills; addressing 

different learning modalities such as aural learners, visual learners, kinesthetic learners; and preferred age(s)/level(s) for 

introducing a student to formal music lessons. No need to address every topic, but rather to use those ideas as basis for 

your one-page discussion. Your rough draft will surely be revised, but getting a start is the hardest part, so just say 

something on paper and bring your ideas for sharing with others who are also struggling with the same process. Please 

contact Sylvia if you are interested at sylvia.parker@uvm.edu. 

            V M T A Professional Development  
Scholarship Fund 

 

The VMTA Board voted in June 2007 to establish an 

annual professional scholarship fund, making a 

limited amount of money available each fiscal year 

(July 1 - June 30) to VMTA members only, for 

personal, professional educational purposes.  A cap of 

$750, total, has been set for fiscal year 2011-2012. 

Once this amount has been reached, the fund is 

exhausted until the following fiscal year.  Members 

are eligible to receive assistance once in a three-year 

period, and may apply any number of times.     
 

Members may request an application from the current 

VMTA President. This application will include 

questions such as description of the proposal, the 

amount of money requested, purpose, goals, and time 

frame.  The completed application must be sent by US 

mail to the current VMTA President, and cannot be 

postmarked before July 1, 2011.  Decisions will be 

made on a first come, first served basis with the award 

split between a maximum of 2 members for a given 

year.  In the event that the first 3 applications are 

received on the same day, then a lottery will be used 

to choose the 2 applicants to receive the award.  If 

accepted, money would be held in escrow, awarded 

retroactively, following receipt of documentation of 

completion.  
 

Please note: if applying for scholarship monies to reimburse a program spanning two fiscal years and the monies for the 

first of those two years is already awarded, a VMTA member may choose to enroll in that program and, submit a second 

application along with other members on the earliest date in the following fiscal year with the understanding this means 

there is no guarantee the money will be awarded to him/her because of the lottery scenario.  
 

Ed!"#$%&'(#")* Norine G rant is the second recipient of the VMTA Professional Development Scholarship Fund.  She 

used this scholarship to attend the 2011 MTNA National Convention.  Please read her article below. 
 

M Y F IRST M T N A C O N F E R E N C E - BU T N O T M Y L AST! By Norine Grant 
 

For several years I had wished to go to the MTNA Annual Conference, but it always seemed beyond my reach.  Thanks 

to the support I received from the VMTA Scholarship Fund and the Vermont Arts Council my wish became reality.  The 

experience has renewed my enthusiasm for teaching, led me to fresh insights and ideas, shaken me out of some old habits 
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#(8&2:9(92(/&#(8&<9=)(&P)&#&<6)#4)6& 6)/:)$4& M26& 4%)&:62M)//92(&0)A6)&#11&#&:#64&2M-&V(M264;(#4)15*& O&$#(A4& /%#6)&#11& 4%)&

wonderful things I saw and heard. Here, though, is a sampling of a few of them.   
 

Collaborative Music 
On Saturday there was an 

introductory session giving 

perspective on the recent development 

in college and music school of the 

option to choose collaborative music 

as a major and career.  Gail 

F)6)(/2(A/& 6)P#63& 4%#4& P#(5& P;/9$&

students get to the college level 

unprepared for collaboration and that 

it should be started at the elementary 

level made me realize that I perceived 

my students as soloists primarily. 

However, they might temperamentally 

have a talent for and even a possible 

career as a collaborative artist. Do I 

give them enough opportunities in to 

collaborate? Hardly. BBVMTA does 

offers a monster concert every two 

years.  Kudos to Patty Bergeron for 

that.  But, in addition, maybe there are 

0#5/& 0)& %#=)(A4& 4%2;<%4& 2M& 42&

)($2;6#<)&P26)&2(<29(<&$211#726#492(&9(&/P#11&<62;:/-&.(5&98)#/W&&TOAP&<29(<&42&:#//&2()&2(&42&4%)&72#68-U 
                                                                                                              

Musical Collaboration: No instruments needed! This out of the box session did require participation however, and Jane 

and I both found ourselves having lots of fun laughing with other teachers as we explored elements of collaboration - 

fluidity of tempo - balance (listening for) - reflecting sounds - through speech, movement and games. (Yes, this would be 

good for a group class or teacher meeting, we both agreed.) To give one example: balance - We broke into small groups 

and each person was given the same reading material. One person was appointed conductor, who chose a primary reader 

(the most vocal).  All the other people read at the same time out loud but pianissimo so the primary reader would stand 

out.  Then the conductor pointed to a new primary reader, etc.  Was everybody listening?  You bet.   
                      

Thinking it might be interesting watching two teachers working in tandem, I entered just in time to get one of the last two 

seats in the Two by Two Voice Master Class taught by Karen Brunssen, internationally renowned opera and concert 

singer, and J.J. Penna, pianist, on the Faculty of Juilliard and collaborator with artists such as Kathleen Battle and Denyce 

Graves.  The students they taught were mostly from Wisconsin University and seemed to be professional already but 

were brought to a new level of excellence by the end of the class.  What was most impressive was how the teachers, who 

had never met before, were able to seamlessly blend their teaching styles.  Their common understanding of musical 

artistry seemed to immediately create an unspoken bond between them.  The music was a collaborative art form and the 

teaching likewise.  In the end Two by Two added up to much more than four.  It was exciting to watch.          

W E L L N ESS F O RU M 
This forum was held in a large room and drew a large crowd and was my introduction to the newly emerging field of 

D)6M26P#($)&@)89$9()-& &X%#4& 9/&D)6M26P#($)&@)89$9()W& &X)11*& 94A/&#&P)89$#1&/:)$9#145&094%&#&P9//92(&0%9$%&9/Y&ZU&42&

focus on the individual,  2) to focus on the physical elements of performance, 3) to focus on the psychology of peak 

:)6M26P#($)*&#(8&[U&42&<9=)&#&$2P:6)%)(/9=)&)=#1;#492(&2M&#(&9(89=98;#1A/&:)6M26P#($)-& 
 

One of the technologies used in Performance Medicine is an electromyography otherwise known as Proforma Vision 

Enhancement that is based on technology developed by NASA.  Now instead of guessing about what is going on in their 

bodies when they are playing their instrument, musicians can see precisely (the invisible is made visible) with this 

purchasable equipment. On the stage was a willing pianist hooked up to electrodes demonstrating the whole procedure.  

There were two large screens on either side of the stage so that the audience could see the resulting moving charts 

(similar to an electrocardiogram) as the pianist played.  A trained professional, however, is needed to evaluate the results 
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of a test accurately.  Hence, now a Global Network for Wellness has formed with the Cleveland Clinic Medical Center as 

its hub. Data can be sent there from around the world to be evaluated.  Neil Cherian, MD is the director. There is also 

now a comprehensive list of doctors who specialize in treating musician \injuries available from this Clinic. 

A R TS A D V O C A C Y F O RU M 
This was a meeting of arts advocacy committee chairs from several different states.  The meeting was small in a small 

622P& M26& /;$%& #(& 9P:264#(4& 42:9$-& X%)(& O& )(4)6)8& #& <)(9#1*& /2M4& /:23)(& <)(41)P#(& 0#/& /:)#39(<& !X)A6)& 7)9(<&

marginalized.  Music stores are going out of business.  Th)&=9/9791945&2M&P;/9$&#/&:#64&2M&#& 420(A/&M#769$& 9/&<2()-& &N26&

myself, I do small acts to raise arts awareness like making sure when I turn in my rental car the radio is set to a classical 

station and the same for the radio in my hotel room.  Even just the presence of a closed piano in a public place is 

advocating for the arts. 
 

At this point a leader from Ohio spoke up. She described a recent successful program in Cincinnati sponsored by her 

group, the Bach Society and a local radio station.  Old, but still playable pianos were donated, repaired and painted by 

local artists in all sorts of fantastic ways. The pianos (now works of art) were then placed strategically around the city 

and maps giving directions to their locations made. A large sign saying PLAY ME - OA@&\'V+C&0#/&#MM9S)8&42&)#$%&

piano. This effort drew much attention including the media.  Students had fun competing with each other to see who 

could get around to play on the most or all of the pianos.  Some of the pianos may have been sold eventually and/or 

82(#4)8&42&4%)&12$#492(&4%)5&0)6)&#4-&&&VPPPPR->)6P2(4&898&8)$26#4)8&$20/Rmaybe pianos?      
 

.(24%)6&/4#4)A/&/4265&0#/&%20&#&M;(86#9/9(<&$#P:#9<(&75&4%)&12$#1&@?].&<62;:&M26&#&+2(#18&@$G2(#18&L2;/)&1)8&42&#&

permanent plaque being displayed prominently in the house in their honor.  I shared the story of how the Richmond Free 

Library after three years of efforts got its Concert Grand Piano.  Libraries were added to the list of where pianos should 

go along with hospital dining rooms. The following list was then drawn up of how to be an arts advocate: 

TREAT WHAT WE DO AS IMPORTANT.  T6#89492(#115&02P)(A/&0263&0#/&(24&9P:264#(4*&46#89492(#115&02P)(&%#=)&7))(&

the majority of private piano teachers. 

JOIN Americans for the Arts as an organization or individual.  G2(A4&3(20&#72;4&4%)PW&^2&42&4%)96&0)7&/94)-&.P)69$#(/&

for the Arts.org.  Write to your congressmen and local politicians to support the arts and arts education.   

ADVERTISE  your recitals and other events locally. Video tape them for the local TV channel.  Send in a story to the 

newspaper twice. If it is not printed show up and ask why. When writing stories, press releases etc. find an appealing 

8)4#91&M26&#&%223-&G2(A4&7)&#M6#98&42&72#/4&26&<)4&9(&:)2:1)A/&M#$)/-&& 

PLACE PIANOS wherever you can.  !"=)(&#&$12/)8&;:69<%4&:9#(2&9/&#&/91)(4&#64/&#8=2$#4),- 
 

Before closing someone mentioned a prevailing problem of only a few people in an organization doing all the work.  It 

was agreed that everyone has limitations to consider - time, energy, money, but if an organization depends on just a few 

individuals it will eventually suffer by there not being enough cross fertilization of energy and ideas.    
 

There is a lot more to tell, but space is short.  I am so grateful for the amazing experience given to me.  Especially I want 

to thank Lisa Goodrich for her nudging me to apply for financial help and Marie Johnson for her wise advice to wear 

$2PM264#71)&/%2)/-&&])S4&5)#6&4%)&E2(M)6)($)&0911&7)&%)18&9(&])0&\263&E945&0%9$%&9/&#&124&P26)&#$$)//971)-&TOAP&/4#649(< 

to save now.).  We may be a small state but we could have a big group show up and make an impact. Two representatives 

(Jane and I) are just not enough.                                                

 
V M T A Students to Participate in L C C M F Master C lass with Pianist H elen Huang by Jody Woos 
 

The third annual Lake Champlain Chamber Music Festival (LCCMF) will be offering a series of master classes for 

Vermont students during the weeklong festival at the Elley-Long Music Center in Colchester at the end of August. Master 

classes during the two previous festivals had been offered only to members of the VYOA, but this year, participation in 

the piano master class has been opened up to other students. Jody Woos, Vice President of the Board of the LCCMF, is 

coordinating this effort on behalf of the organization.  Students of three VMTA members have been selected to 

participate in the piano master class with pianist Helen Huang on the first day of the festival (Saturday, August 20, 2011) 

from 10am to noon: Sofia Botti, age 14, student of Diana Fanning; Mitchell Goff, age 16, student of Marilyn Taggart; 
and Alan Chiang, age 13, student of Paul O rgel.  Also scheduled for that day are a violin master class with Soovin Kim, 

a cello master class with Ed Arron, a VYOA chamber ensemble master class, and a screening of the film, High F idelity: 
The Adventures of the Guarneri String Quartet, followed by a Q&A with Guarneri Quartet violinist John Dalley, and the 

Festival's Artistic Director, Soovin Kim. Additional string, wind, percussion, and chamber ensemble master classes will 

be held on the penultimate day of the festival Saturday, August 27, 2011 from 1B2:45pm, as well as readings of new 
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works by the  M)/49=#1A/&\2;(<&E2P:2/)6/-&Full concert schedule and information about the Festival, can be found online 

at www.lccmf.org. 

 

V M T A Members Invited to Observe C lasses at the 2011 G reen Mountain Suzuki Institute by Jody Woos 
 

Jody Woos, Executive Director of the Green Mountain Suzuki institute, extends a warm invitation to all VMTA 

P)P7)6/&42&$2P)&#(8&27/)6=)&$1#//)/&#4&4%9/&5)#6A/&9(/494;4)*&0%9$%&4#3)/&:1#$)&M62P&C#4;68#5*&I;15&_&;(491&N698#5*&I;15&

15. Master classes and group lessons for piano, violin, viola, cello and flute students are offered daily, as well as two 

levels of orchestra, piano duets, and chamber ensemble coaching for intermediate to advanced students. In addition, 

electives classes this year include composition with Erik Nielsen, jazz piano and improvisation (with Matt Podd, the 

>@?.A/&`aZa&$2P:2/9492(&$2P:)49492(&b;8<)U*&!I;(3&@;/9$,*&E#6977)#(&/4))1&86;PP9(<*&$%26;/*&M98819(<*&4%)#4)6*&#(8&

art. New this year is a teen program. VMTA 

members returning to teach at GMSI this 

year include Marilyn Taggart, Cynthia 
Huard and Laurel Ann Maurer.   The best 

days to come and observe are Tuesday, July 

12 and Wednesday, July 13. Come to the 

lobby of the Rochester School on Route 100 

42& :9$3& ;:& #& /$%)8;1)& 2M& 4%)& 8#5A/& )=)(4/-&

Observers are welcome to join staff for 

lunch any day, and to attend final concerts 

on Friday, July 15. Concerts begin at 

12:30pm in the auditorium of the Rochester 

School, with piano duets; at 1:15pm with 

chamber ensembles, at 3:15 with cello, flute 

and violin group performances. For more 

information, see the GMSI website: 

www.greenmountainsuzukiinstitute.org, or 

contact Jody at jwwoos@gmail.com. 

 
V M T A 2011 Collaborative Event 

Summary 
 

A sincere thank you to Patty Bergeron and Lynn Smith for chairing the VMTA Collaborative Music Event. Printed 

below is the letter that was sent to Ted Kessler at Camp Ta-Kum-Ta.   
 

Dear Ted, 

 It was so great to talk with you this past week.  It was so obvious from our conversation that you truly believe in 

the mission of Camp Ta-Kum-Ta and have such strong feelings for the kids you are helping.  I am so happy that the 

Vermont Music Teachers Association can help with that cause.  The Vermont Music Teachers Association is affiliated 

with the Music Teachers National Association.  To help celebrate a year of Collaborative Music they designated January 

``&#/&!O(4)6(#492(#1&E211#726#49=)&G#5&2M&@;/9$,-& &@?].&$#11)8&#P2(<& 4%)&/4#4)&#//2$9#492(/& 42&%)1:&$)1)76#4)-& &?%) 

VMTA then went about collaborating as music teachers and organized a weekend of music at the University Mall in 

South Burlington.   

One hundred fifty one students, from twelve teaching studios performed music during the weekend of January 

21-23.  We asked each student participating to seek sponsorship, with financial pledges to benefit Camp Ta-Kum-Ta.  We 

M)14&4%9/&0#/&#&(9$)&0#5&M26&/4;8)(4/&42&/%#6)&4%)96&4#1)(4/&#(8&<9=)&7#$3&42&4%)&$2PP;(945*&#&/264&2M&&!398/&%)1:9(<&398/,&

theme.   We did not know what to expect going into this endeavor.  What a surprise!  This event generated so much 

excitement. As I mentioned to you by phone, two of the students playing have attended the camp. It was so nice for you to 

personally know these two young ladies.  It was so great to hear from you about the experiences they have had with the 

Camp Ta-Kum-Ta organization.  I was quite pleased to hear that your activities go throughout the year and not just at 

!/;PP)6&$#P:,-&& 

The VMTA thanks our major sponsors for their help: Hilbert Pianos of B ristol, for supplying the beautiful 

http://www.greenmountainsuzukiinstitute.org/
mailto:jwwoos@gmail.com
http://www.lccmf.org/
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Burlington Branch VMTA wishes to thank 
 

H ilbert Pianos 
Hansen & Son, Inc. 

F rederick Johnson Pianos, Inc 
for their generous support of the Monster    

Concert on November 12th & 13th, 2010. They 

provided the use of and moved five pianos to the 

concert site. BR A V O! 
 

 
T H A N K Y O U T O 

P-.'/,/01*'"#$%&23()"#$mpany 
Site Sponsor  

for the V M T A Collaborative Event 
Jan. 21-23, 2011  

at the University Mall 
 

grand piano that was used; G reen Mountain Piano Moving, for moving the piano; and +-.'/,/01*'" #$%&23()"

Company for their financial support for the usage of the space at the mall.  

Thanks also goes to University Mall, IHOP and the Essex Outlet Cinemas for providing gift certificates that were 

given to the students that raised the most money and the student that had the most sponsors.  Four students raised over 

$300 each in sponsorships and one of those had 27 sponsors.   

 Participating were students from the following teaching studios:  Patricia Bergeron; Jane Goldstein; Lisa 

Goodrich; Norine Grant; Marie Johnson; Laurel Maurer; Elizabeth Metcalfe; Lilly Ramsey; Mary Ann Samuels; Jina 

Smith; Lynn Smith; and Barbara Williams.   

It is with great pride the Vermont Music Teachers Association is including with this letter a donation of  

$7,011.78.   

Sincerely, Patricia Bergeron and Lynn Smith, Co-chairs, VMTA collaborative music project 

 

2010-2011 V M T A Sponsor Advertisers  
 
B ravo and Thank You to the V M T A  Full Y ear Sponsor Advertisers for 2010-

2011: !%()/,01"#$44(5("$6"72'/,/01'8"90))(44*'"72'/,":0448";44/'"72'/,"#$<"=1,<8"

F reder ick Johnson Pianos Inc., G reen Mountain Piano Moving, Hansen & Son 
Inc., H ilbert Pi01$'8" >(/4" !<" ?@$'" 72'/," #$<8" +-.'/,/01*'" #$%&23()" #$<8" and 
A0/13"7/,-0(4*'"#$44(5(<  We also thank the contact persons for each of the above 

businesses:  Pat McCabe-Leche, Michele Edington, Joan Ellis Tabor, Dale Howe & 

Dick Johnson, Lowell Trecartin & Sarah Rollins, Ole Hansen, Emily & Ed Hilbert, 

David Paul, John Canning, and Susan Summerfield. Their ads are published in this 

2011 Summer Newsletter, and were published in the 2010-2011 VMTA Membership 

Directory, 2011 Winter Newsletter, and the 2011 Spring Festival Program.  The 

Spring F estival Sponsor Advertisers only is BB V M T A . Their ad is published in 

the 2011 Summer Newsletter.  V M T A  sincerely thanks all these businesses for their 

generosity and support. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
M T N A/V M T A/BB V M T A Dues for the 2011-2012 fiscal year are due July 1, 2011.  M T N A  mailed the dues 

renewal forms in April.  If you are not a member of the Burlington local chapter (BBVMTA) and wish to join 

BBVMTA, then write on your renewal form: Burlington Local Association.  Add an additional $5 for the 

Burlington Local dues.  If you have already sent in your renewal form to MTNA and you want to join the 

Burlington Local, then send a $5 check made out to BBVMTA to L illy Ramsey, BBVMTA Treasurer, 40 

Valleyview, Essex Junction, VT 05452. 

 


